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Book Publishers

CHRONICLE BOOKS, 275 Fifty Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
CROWN BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS, see RANDOM HOUSE
DIAL BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS, see PENGUIN USA
DORLING KINDERSLEY PUBLISHING, 95 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016
DUTTON CHILDREN’S BOOKS, see PENGUIN USA
FARRAR, STRAUS, & GIROUX, INC., 19 Union Square West, New York, NY 10003
HARCOURT BRACE & CO., 525 B Street, Suite 1900, San Diego, CA 92101
HARPERCOLLINS CHILDREN’S BOOKS, 10 E. 53rd St., New York, NY 10022
HENRY HOLT & CO., 115 W. 18th St., New York, NY 10011
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN, 222 Berkeley St., Boston, MA 02116
LERNER GROUP, 241 First Ave., No., Minneapolis, MN 55401
LERNER PUBLICATIONS CO., see LERNER GROUP
LODESTAR BOOKS, see PENGUIN USA
LISTENING LIBRARY, INC., One Park Ave., Old Greenwich, Ct 06870-1727
MORROW JUNIOR BOOKS, see WILLIAM MORROW & CO.
ORCHARD BOOKS, 95 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016
PENGUIN USA, 375 Hudson St., New York, NY 10014
PHILOMEL BOOKS, see PUTNAM & GROSSET BOOK GROUP
PUTNAM & GROSSET BOOK GROUP, 200 Madison Ave., 11th Floor, New York, NY 10016
RANDOM HOUSE INC., 201 E. 50th St., New York, NY 10022
SCHOLASTIC INC., 555 Broadway, New York, NY 10012
VIKING CHILDREN’S BOOKS, see PENGUIN USA

Play Publishers

ANCHORAGE PRESS, INC., P.O. Box 8067, New Orleans, LA 70182
DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO., 311 Washington St., Woodstock, IL 60098
JAMES STILL, 27 Ozone Ave., Dept. D, Venice, CA 90291-2480
PLAYWRIGHTS CANADA PRESS, PUC, 54 Wolseley St., 2nd Floor, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA M5T1A5
SMITH AND KRAUS, INC., One Main St., Lyme, NH 03768
WALKER & COMPANY, 435 Hudson St., New York, NY 10014